
  

 

 

We are thrilled to welcome Lauren to 

our team of beauty therapists this 

month. Lauren recently moved to 

South Australia from Sydney. She has 

over ten years of experience in the 

beauty industry and prior to working 

at Raptcha’u worked at the Heber 

Davis Clinic, one of the top cosmetic 

clinics in Australia. We are so pleased 

to have Lauren on board at 

Raptcha’u, and we are thrilled that 

our salon continues to grow. 

Are you yet to try any Ultraceuticals products? 

If so, you are the perfect fit for our Real Visible 
Results promotion in February. 

Purchase a starter kit, which includes a full sized cleanser, full sized 
night time moisturiser, and full sized protective daily moisturiser with 

SPF (chosen to suit your skin type) and you will receive either a Vitamin 
A Mild serum, Vitamin C10 Firming Serum, Even Skintone Mild Serum, 
or Ultra Clear Treatment Lotion FREE, chosen in consultation with your 

therapist to suit your skin. 

This promotion is aimed at providing Real 
Visible Results in 90 Days for new 

Ultraceuticals clients. Visit the salon to chat 

to our therapists today. 

https://www.facebook.com/Raptchau/photos/a.210159572330924.62686.204620982884783/1191500717530133/?type=3


 

You may have seen in the news recently controversy over the use of 

microbeads in exfoliant products. While microbeads allow active ingredients to 

penetrate the skin to deeper levels, they are non-biodegradable and are 

building up in waterways, lakes, and oceans, where marine life can mistakenly 

consume them. Particularly, the plastic beads are accumulating in Sydney 

Harbour, and so petitions arose to ban the use of microbeads in personal care 

products. 

Major companies such as IGA, Johnson & Johnson, Coles, Woolworths and Aldi have all committed to 

phasing out microbeads from their products. 

Our two skincare brands that contain exfoliating scrubs (ASAP and 

Ultraceuticals) have both already removed microbeads from their exfoliators. 

The ASAP uses honey derivatives to suspend their penetrative ingredients in 

the Daily Exfoliating Scrub formula, and Ultraceuticals use microspheres of 

jojoba extract in their Ultra Gentle Exfoliating Gel. 

So you can rest assures that your use of exfoliating scrubs purchased at Raptcha’u are not contributing 

to the accumulation of microbeads in our waterways! 

7 THINGS A FIRST TIMER NEEDS TO KNOW ABOUT WAXING 

1. The hairs need to be around 3mm in length to be waxed. 
2. Waxing is also an awesome way of not only removing the hairs from your legs but also exfoliating the legs 

for softer, smoother skin. 
3. Avoid plucking and shaving in between waxes. This will minimise the changes of ingrown hairs and help to 

give a smoother wax. 
4. Waxing doesn’t promote hair growth. In fact, if reduces the hair growth, as the hairs grow back softer and 

more sparse. 
5. Depending on your hair growth, most people get their waxing done about once a month. 
6. You can have a spray tan the same day as you wax if you’d like, however it is ideal to leave it until the next 

day. 

BONUS FACT 

Do you suffer from waxing bumps? This is quite common, and is called perifollicular inflammations. It is 
inflammation of the follicle after the trauma of the hair being removed. It’s basically swelling inside the follicle. 
Certain areas of the body are more prone to it than other. Guys find their chest and back seems to break out and 
for women facial waxing seems to be the culprit. However, the good news is that it can be minimized with the 
correct homecare after waxing. Washing the skin with a cleanser such as the ASAP Daily Facial Cleanser ($49) is 
great for keeping the area really clean. The Daily Facial Cleanser contains salycilic acid which is great for getting in 
and cleaning the pores out. We also find applying the ASAP Soothing Gel ($49), which contains aloe vera and white 
tea, is very calming and minimises the break outs. Usually waxing bumps lessen over time as your skin adjusts if you 
continue to wax somewhat frequently. 

FEBRUARY SPECIAL!! 

Receive 20% off a bottle of Cureplex No. 3 Bond Sustainer treatment when you upgrade your 

hair colour to include Cureplex. Available only while stocks last. 

Cureplex is a duel action, revolutionary formulation that creates new bonds and buffers the 

existing ones delivering stronger, healthier hair. Curaplex is designed to be added to colour and 

chemical treatments preventing damage before it begins. Cureplex No.3 Bond Sustainer is a bi-

weekly at home treatment that delivers emollients to enhance hair suppleness and give shine. 

Bond Sustainer preserves the effects of the Cureplex Treatment.  

http://www.hairsuppliesonline.com.au/buy-hi-lift-cureplex-no-3-bond-sustainer-100ml/

